Dandle PAL™

Adaptable Boundary with Innovative Dual Weighted Pouches
Dual pouch design
provides more height,
support and stability
where it is needed most

Strap helps to stabilize the
smaller pouch on top of
the larger pouch by pulling
it under the ‘arms’

‘Arms’ are
extra long to
provide support and flexion
through the trunk. Longer ‘arms’
also give ample room to move the
micro discs around to individualize
support for the infant

The Dandle PAL is made up of two sections or pouches that
are filled with micro discs that feel silky to the touch. The
weighted pouches provide flexible boundaries that can be
easily molded around the infant to provide support.
o NEW! Two Dandle PAL options
 Wipeable with disposable or reusable cloth covers
 Washable
o Dual pouch design offers flexibility
 Larger pouch fills the ‘arms’ that provide support and
flexion
 Smaller pouch gives height or extra support where
needed
 Micro discs can be moved around within each pouch
to individualize care
o Serves a variety of functions
 Acts like an extra set of hands for comforting baby
during patient care
 Holds medical devices in place to reduce the risk of
malposition, unintended removal or pressure injury
 Supports upper and lower extremities simultaneously
when used in pairs
o May be used in conjunction with other positioning aids in
the DandleLION Neurodevelopmental Support System

Dandle PAL

Two Dandle PALs are used to provide containment and boundaries entirely around
the baby. Notice the ‘arms’ are long enough to help round the shoulders and keep
the hips in flexion.

The Dandle PAL keeps the head in midline while providing support to the trunk
and rounding the shoulders. Pouches are stacked one on top of the other and
secured with the strap, ensuring a firm, stable surface to support the CPAP
tubing at the desired height.

The PAL around the baby’s head supports the CPAP equipment and the double
pouches provide firm support behind the head to keep the baby from arching.

The smaller pouch is folded on top of the large pouch to provide firmness
and height, which helps keep baby snugly in place without sliding down the
inclined mattress.

Ordering Information
D 11505 B10

Dandle PAL- Washable

10/case

D 20505 B10

Dandle PAL- Wipeable, with
white disposable cover

10/case

D 20515 C B25

Reusable printed cotton covers
for DandlePAL- Wipeable

25/case

D 20525 C B25

White disposable covers for
DandlePAL- Wipeable

25/case
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